
Elliott Wakefield Events



Unique Weddings

From the Heart
Weddings are complex; expectations and pressures can easily dampen 

the excitement, and take the sparkle out of your ideas.

Our approach is simple, and from the heart. With over a decade of 
experience and hundreds of weddings planned, we know the most 

important thing is to understand you. We will go the extra mile to help 
realise a day that captures the spirit of you both, creating memories that 

will never fade.

We put the fun back in - mood boards, shopping trips, a little message 
here and there with the latest trend alerts - and of course, we shoulder 

the stress and pressure of arranging your wedding, leaving you to 
relax and enjoy.



Perfection is Planned

With You for the Journey
There aren’t any short cuts in planning a wedding, and so we only work 

on a full service basis. We’re with you, every step of the way.

Over the year or so in the run up to the wedding, we will meet with you 
many times, and be in touch always, carefully tweaking ‘the plan’. 
We will source and liaise with suppliers; naturally tapping into our 

covetable black book of contacts to get you the very best quality, and 
the best price.

Planning and preparation is everything, to soothe frayed nerves and 
allow you both, as well as your families, to truly just enjoy the most 

magical day of your lives.

“Elliott didn’t need to do half
of the things he did, but he did 
everything without me even

having to think or ask about it. I will 
always turn to Elliott for high 

quality event planning. I trust him 
implicitly.”

Natalie-Melder Smith, PR Director, Publicis



Full Service

What We Do
Weddings from Elliott Wakefield Events all include:

Full wedding design, including mood board
Stationery design (menus, invites etc)

All supplier sourcing and liaison
Venue sourcing and liaison

Menu and wine selection and support
On day event management

Prices from £2,500

We also organise exquisite honeymoons too...
See here for more details & email us here to enquire

Exceptional Events
“Elliott organised our 

wedding, and we are so 
grateful for his attention 
to detail and unflappable 
style. We would have no 

hesitation in recommending 
him” 

Rufus Williams, Director, 
The Property Partnership



Exceptional Events

The Devil is in the Detail
We approach events, be they personal celebrations or corporate 

meetings, product launches or incentives, in the same way as we do 
weddings; which is to say, with dedication and commitment.

Having strong relationships with the best suppliers and venues in the 
industry, we are able to secure the best people, at the best prices.

As with weddings, we fully produce all of our events, and have 
experience in coordinating exceptional small events, such as incentive 

weekends through to large scale festivals.

See here for more details & email us here to enquire

“Rarely do you meet someone like Elliott. It’s 
easy to see why he’s experienced so much 
success throughout his career. Elliott is 

extremely professional, trusted and charming.”

Natalie Cash, Recruitment Manager, Peach





Elliott Wakefield Events
at Great Expectations

www.greatexpectations.live
+44 (0) 7525 742 478

Great Expectations
Luxury Concierge | Travel Management | Weddings & Events

Marketing & PR | Business Consultancy


